### Across

1. Ceremony at which a diploma is given or received
2. Release from effort
3. June 14th holiday _____ Day
4. Sixth month of the year
5. Activity that is relaxing or fun
6. Day on which most people do not work
7. Take a long walk in the country for fun or exercise
8. Period of rest from school, work, or other activities
9. Social gathering at which food is eaten outdoors
10. Bright light of the sun
11. Outdoor area where tents are set up to sleep in
12. Plant or take care of a garden
13. Short journey from one point to another
14. Flat sandal with thong between toes
15. In the open; outside
16. Something that gives pleasure or enjoyment
17. Move through the water by moving parts of the body
18. Land that borders the ocean
19. Warmest season of the year
20. Trying to catch a fish
21. Green plant that often covers lawns and meadows
22. Activity intended for amusement
23. Game played with a bat, ball and two teams
24. Father's _____ June 21st holiday

### Down

2. Release from effort
3. June 14th holiday _____ Day
4. Sixth month of the year
5. Activity that is relaxing or fun
6. Day on which most people do not work
7. Take a long walk in the country for fun or exercise
10. Bright light of the sun
11. Outdoor area where tents are set up to sleep in
15. In the open; outside
17. Move through the water by moving parts of the body
19. Warmest season of the year
21. Green plant that often covers lawns and meadows
22. Activity intended for amusement
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Solution:

GRADUATION

VACATION PICNIC

GARDENING

TRIPY

HORIZON

WISHING

BASEBALL
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